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YARN MAhIUEACTURING-I (oLD)
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Note: AttemptJive questions in all, selecting one questionfrom

eachSection QuestionNo. I of Section'Ais compulsory'

Section-A

1. (a) Select the correct answer : 15 x.1:15

(i) Waste extracted on a blow room line while-

processing a low grade cotton having 3Vo trash

(ii) Linear density of cotton sliver (g/m) normally

lies in the range :

(a) 0.5 - 1.0

(c) 2-4'
(iii) Contribution to card waste forprocessing man

made fibres is highest for-

(a) Flat striPs (b) Licke-in waste

(c) Cylinderdroppings (d) Doffer waste

(iv) Number of tums perunit length forarove made

of finer fibres is comParativelY

15;

{a) 5Vo

(c) 47o

(b) 67o

(d) ZVo

(b) r-2
(d) 6- 8

@) lower

(d) zere

(a) higher

(c) same

[Turn over



(2)

(v) For a comber, the feed material should have

more 
I

(a) leadinghooks O) trailinghooks

(c) zerohooks (q bothendshooks

(vi) Output sliver for 6 slivers of 3 ktex feed on a

' drawframe having a draft of 8 will be

(a) 3 ktex (b) 3.5 ktex

(c) 2.25ktex (d) 4.25 ktex

(vii) In a bobbin leading speed frame, the bobbin

.. speed in relation to flyer speed is

(a) higher (o) lower

(c) same (d) zera

(viii) Spacer size on a ring frame is related to

(a) yarn count O) traweller size

(c) draft (d) rove size

t - (ix) Twistmultiplierislessfol

... (a) longerfibres (b) hosiery yalns

' (c) finerfibres (d) all of these

(x) The angle of wire for licker-in while
processing man-made fibres (1007o polyester)

lies close io

(a) 70o O) 80"

(c) 90o (d) 100"

(xi) IUng frame production generally lies near to

(a) 20m/rnin (b) 200m/min

ic) 2000 rr/rnin (d) 2.0 m/min



(xiii) Forperfect blending,Index of Bend Inegularity

(a) @

(c) one

O) zero

(d) none of these

(xiv) Tenacity of a plied yarn, as oompared to single

yarn, ls
a

(a) higher (b) lower

(c) salne (d) Wo
(xv) As the package size increases inprecision

winding, the angle of wind

(a) increases (b) decreases

(b) Answer in.brief : 5x1:5

(i) What is the difference.between Precision

Winding and Dn'rm Winding?

(ii) The storage capacity. of a can can be increased

in how many waYs? List these.

(iii) Whatis the firnction of yarn clearerin winding?

(iv) What is the drfference between Mechanicai

draft andactual draft?

(v) How do we avoid Channeling Effect in ring

Smtion-B

2" (a) Compare different blending me{hcds blong with

advantages and ciisadvantages.

{bl What,is scientificbaiemanagemeat?Expiain. 12+8

3. ta) : Stlggsst a sequence of blow room rnachines through

a floiv chart forproducing acotton,yarn of 1CI0s N*.

ITurn over



(4)

4.

O) With the help of a neat and clean sketch explain

the objectives of each and every part of revolving flat

card. 8+L2

Section'C

(a) List thp objectives of a draw frame. How are these

. achieved?

O) Compare Sliverlapper and Ribbon t*"t --"T;::

(a) How can drafting irregularities be a avoided?

(b) How many types of combing machines you know?

Which is better and whY? 10+10

Section'D

Explain theprinciple and working operations involvedin a

speed frame with neat and clean diagrams. 20

List the parameters to be set on a Ring Frame for producing

a particular yam count from a rove of given material. Explain

the importance of each parameter. 20

Section'E

(a) Why do we go for doubling? Explain the sequence of

operations for producing /ag" Yir:n(cotton)'

@) Explain the objectives of winding. How are these

(a) How many types of maintenance schedules you know?

Compare in terms of advantages and disadvantages'

&) Differentiate warp winding and Pirn Winding' How

do you calculate the production in two cases? Explain

with suitable examples. 8+12

6.

7.

8.

q
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Note : Sectio:n:A"('Question No. 1) is compulsory. Answer any

one question from each of the remaining four sections.

All questions carry equal marlcs.

Section-A

1. (, The number ofworking flat on a carding machine are :

(i) Cleaningefficiencyofblowroortrlineis:

(a) <10

G) 30-40

(a) <lUoh

(c) 2M0%

(a) Cotton

(c) Polyester

@) 10-20

(d) loo-110

o) tv20%
(d) 4Ma%

(b) Viscose

(d) Acrylic

GD Applicationofantistaticfinishduringmixingismandatory
for

(19 Whichfactorhelpsto increasethe degreeofcombing?

(a) Increase inno oflicker-in.

(b) Addingofcombingsegments.

(c) Increase the speedoflickerin.

(d) Allofthese.

(v), The level ofdraft is around 1.0 hetrveen :

(a) Liikerin-cylinder (b) lickerin-feedroller

(c) cylinderdoffer (d) doffef-calendarroller

[Tumover
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.... ,,.-..i.

(vr)

(2)

Stipping action occur when wire point act :
: t.

(a) Point-to-point (b). , Poiirt-to-back

(t Back-to-back (O 
, 
None ofthese

Which is a bale opening machine : 

"
(vrl

(ix)

(a) Uniclean

(e) Blendomat

(viii), The direction of flat
generally:

(a) Forward

(c) Stationary

(x)

(a) Carding

(c) Brustting

(a) 1 over I
(c) 3 over4

Lap spiitting can be avoided bY :

(a) Rovinginsertion

O) Polyethenesheetinsertion

(c) HighcalendarrollerPressure

(d) Usingasinglecage

What is the function of card autoleveller ?

(a) separatetheimpr.nities

(b) dustremoval

(c) nepsremoyal

(d) contnol massvariation in sliver

Between cylinder and flat, the wire point are in mode of

o) ASrA
(d) Axiflow

movemenJ in modern card is

O) Backward

(d) ContinuousiYchanges

(b) Stippitg

(d) Allofthese

(b) 2over2
(d) 3 over3

(xr)

(x1) Draftingisnotpossiblewithdraftingsystem?

(xii! The hank of 1 .6 grns/6 y'ards sliver will be

(a) 0.12

{c) 0.10

(b) 0.16

(d) 0.20



(3)

(xiv) The majority hooks in a carded sliver are :

(a) Ilailirg
(c) Equal

(b) Irading

(d) Bothsided

(>rv) What are measure things to avoid co"iler tube chocking ?

(a) Increase dia. ofcoilertube

(b) Bycleaningofcoiler

(c) By increasing the spring pressure in can

(d) Allofthese

()ffi) A 30 yard length lap weights 20 lbs. Find out the hank

(xvii) Mentionthe function ofcots on a drawframe roller.

(nviii) What is T-con concept on a rnodem card by Trutzschler.

(xix) What is IDF.

(>x) Whatis limitationofchute feed system.

Section-B

2. Discuss the objective of blending. Discuss different
rnethods of blending along with their advantages and

2Adisadvantages

3. (a) What are the objective'of,Blowroom. Why spin finish
applicationisrequiredatbloqirosn. 10

(b) Define Fibre quality lndex- How to select a cotton for a
particularmixing. 10

tl

Section-C

(a) E>rplainthewor*ingofUniflexvlithneatandcleandiagr:ams.

&i List dorvn imporf,ant development oceurinablowroom
atrong with their significance. 10

[Turnover



5.

(4)

(a) Draw a Trutzschlet blowroom line to process cotton having

5 % tash. How this line can be used for co ttonhaving 2o/o

6.

trash.

(b) Howtochegktheperformanceofablowroomline' 8

Section-D
a

(a) What are the objectives of a carding machine'

Explain the principle of carding, stripping and brushing

action. 10

O) Give a comparative assessment offlexible and metallic card

t2

10

l0

t0

10

clothing.

7. (a) What is an autoleveller ? Explain the principle ofdifferent

type ofautoleveller. L2

O) Calculate the production ofa carding machine in kgs/tr if
7OO mm doffer rotates at 20 rpm and producing a

sliver of 3.5 ktex. Assume efficiency of machine

is 90%.

Section-E

(a) Explaintheprinciple ofldeal drafting. Howactualdrafting8.

9.

is different from ideal drafting ?

(b) Discussvariousffi ofdraftinginegularitiesalongwiththeir

reasons ofoccurence.

(a) Discuss development at drawframe withtheirtechnical

significarrce.

(b) Discuss different type of drafting system used on a

draurframe. 10
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Note: Question No. I is cotntpulsory. One questionfrom each

of the Sections ArBrC and D is to be answered. All
questions carry equa! marks.

1. (i) Kitties are 

- 

impurities in cotton : .

(a) added

(b) in-pnccess

(c) man-made

(ii) is used for wool scouring :

(a) NaOH

(b) KoH
(c) NarCO,

{iii) Polyesteris often scoured with

(a) acid

O) detergent

(c) salt

(iv) Silk bleaching is normally done with 

-.(b) hypochlorite

(c) chlorite

[Turn over



J : i. ' . i (2) !

d/.

(a) mild

(b) strcng

(vi) ' Wash fasmessrating of I is 
'' 

:

(b) good

(c) excellent

(vii) Light fastness is 

- 

in direct dye :

O) good

(viii)'vat dYe is aPPlied on 

--
\

(a) co$on

(b) silk

(c) wool, :.,
(ix)"Disperse{yesusual1yhave-sublimation

fastness:

(a) high

(b) medium'

(c) Poor

(x) Calendering is'a 

- 

finish
.t

(a) Mechanical

" 
(b) chemical

(c) durable



(3)

(xi) Heatsettingofpolyesteris treatment:

',
O) chemical

(c) ternporary

(xii) Acidrdyes qre appl-iedon :

,(b) polyester

(c) wool

(xiii) Resistsprintingisaprinting :

(a) style ,

(b) trt
O) machine

(d) method

(xiv) Starch is a-- finish :

(a) stiffening

(c) cross-linking ,

(xv) Moth proofing is associated with :

(b) nylon

(xvi) Why is scouringof cotton done?

(xvii) Whatis the purpose of colour measurement?
' -:'a-

(xviii) Name the treatments possible on stenter.

i(xix)r $Ihatchemicals are irsed in alkali milling?

(xx)' Why is weighting of silk done?

18362i

1x2010

[Turn over



2.

3.

4.

5.

(4)

Section-A

DiScuss the preparatory process for nylon and acrylic with

all technical details. 20

I
Describe the process of scouring andbleaching of cotton. 20

a

Section'B

Briefly discuss the colouration of synthetics and their

blends. 20

How is printingdifferentfromdyeing? Give yourinputs on

printing of natural fibre fabrics in different styies. 20

6.

7.

8.

9.

Give a detailed

industrial scale.

Write notes on :

Section-C

account of heatsetting of synthetics in
'20

6+7+7=20

l0 x 2=20

(i) Easy care finish

(ii) Softnerfinish

(iii) Finishingmachinery

Section-D

What are the different methods of silk degumming? Also

briefly discuss dyeing of silk. 20

Write notes on :

(a) Insect proofing of wool.

(b) Silk printing and finishing
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Note: Auerhpt five questions in all, selecting one question

from each unit. Question no. L is compulsory' All
' questions carrY equal marks.

Unit-l

1. (a) The process ofremoving cellulosic material from wool

15: lx20:20

0 S,ng",ng (t1) Cartonization

G, Mercerization (iv) Bleaching

(b) Which singeingmachineprovidebestrezults :

(1) Plate G) Roller

Gr, Gas (rg Noneofthese

(c) Desizing is carried out to remove :

G) Celltrlose (i) Starch

CrD Protrudefibres (19 Dirtanddust

(d) Scouringisnotrelatedto

G) Sapoffication (i) Emulsification

(ru) Kirrboiling (rO Removalofsericin

(e) Ecofriendtybleachingagentis

0 HydrogenPeroxide

(ii) BleachingPowder

GD Sodiumhypochlorite

(rg Sodiumchlorite
P.T.O.@



\z)
(S Theactivebleachingagentinsodiumhypochloritesoh.rtion " "

,s

(, oct* (ii) ct,
(iii) o- (r0 Ct-

(g) Barrium activityisevaluationmethod riffollowing :

(1) .Mercerization (ii) Bleaching

,.u) Scouring (10 Desizing.

ft) Heat setting is ca.rried outto

(, Viscose rayon (ii) Cotton

(ill) Wocl (w) Viscose acetate

(, Sereinisremovedfrom

0 Silk (ir) LYocell

(iii) 1&'ool (1v) Viscose

(j) Most suitablemachineforpolyqstdrdyeingis

(i) Paddingrnangle G) Jetclyeing

(iii) U4nch (10 JBox

(k) Continuous bleaching is canied out in

G) Jiggcr (i) JBox

0u) Kier ! (iv) Winclt

0 Which isingraindye

G) Reactive (ii) Aznic

(iii) Disperse (1v) Sulphr

(m) Thewaterinsolubledyeis

(1) Acid G) Reactive



z-

(n) Sodium chloride.is used as levelingagentinwhichtype

ofdyeing

(i) Reaciive (ii) Sulphur

Gd Acid (rO Direct

(, Removalofimpurities

(ii)'Whiteningoffabric

(O Neutralizationofacid

(rv) Neutalizationofalkali

(p) Mentionsaponificationreaction.

(q) -Write chemical formulaofreactive tiye.

{r) Mention vmious water insoluble dyes.

G) Nametheirnpuritiespresentinwool.

(t) hrlention heat setting temperatures of various fibres.

Dercribe various methods ofdesizing in detail with its evaluation

methods.

Discuss seouring of cotton in Kier machine with

precautionarymeaswes.

Unit--IU

Write detail note on bleaching ofcotton. Compare bleaching

ofhydrogen peroxide with sodium hypochlorite 20

(D Mercerization

10+10:20

P.T.O.

20

vanous.

20

Heatsetting(ii)

I*s-syl



(4)
Unit-IV

6. Describe various fabric dyeing machines for cotton with neat

sketch. 20

7. Discussthefollowingwithdetailconcemeddyeschemisnyand

recipeqfdyeing:

(1) DYeingofcotton

s) Dyeing of,PolYester

8. Writedetailnoteonthefollowing:

0 WeiglrtingofSilk

(i) Oegrufng

g. Describe preparatory wet processing and dyeing ofwool in

deait 20

10+10:20

10+10:20
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Note : Atternpt any five questions selecting at least one from
eaeh section. All questions carry equal marks.

Section-A

1. (a) ExplainryplicationofX-raytechniqueintextiles. 10

(b) Compareditrerentmglrcdsofmeasurcmentofcr5rstaflinity.
5

(c) Which parameters of a fibre can be measured by sonic

modulusmethodandhowcanitberneasured? 5

2. (a) Comment on optical birefringence ofwool and glass fibre.

O) Whatare the dfferentparametersthatareusedto describe

(c) What are different models used to describe fine struchre

of fibre ? Explain any one model with the help of a nebt

3.

sketch. 10

Section-B

(a) Discuss the physical stucture ofwool and cotton fibre. l0
(b) Discuss the chemical stucture and composition of fla,x. 5

(c) What is ttre difference and similarity in sttrcture ofcotton
andviscose ?

,5

(a) Explain the physical structure of polyester, acrylic and

viscose fibre along with their longitudinal and ctoss sectional

vrcw. 10

ffirmover
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(2)

(b) Explainthe phlnical and chemical stucture ofsilk andjute
fibrc. 10

Section4

(a) Definemodulus,yieldpoint, workofrupturewitirasuitable
diagnrn 5

(b) Whatarecreepand smessrelaxation? Explain graphicafly.
5

(c) Explaintheviscoelasticbehaviornoffibreswithspringand
daslpot using lvlaxrell model. Also highlight tlre limitations

ofthismodel. i0

6. (a) Establish a relation between indirectly attached water
molecules and relative humidity in cot&on l0

O) Mention some advantages and disadvantages offriction in
te)ftiles. 5

(c) Describeamethodtomeasurethefrictionoffibre.' 5

Section-D

7. (a) Whydoesafibreshrinklongittrdinallyonheating? 5

O) Whymettingiscalled lsttansitionandglasstransitionis
knownas2ndordertansitiontemperiture ? 5

(c) DiscusstheprincipleofDSC alongwittrthenature ofcharts

8.

obtained from the instruments.

(a) Howcanwe getridofstatic charge generationproblern in
textilematsrial ? 5

(b) Explainthe srict requirement ofusingparticulariypolarised
light to detemrine the refractive index ofa fibre. 5

(c) Describe amethod to mea$lre optical birefringence ofa

i0

10fibre having circular cross-section.
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Note : Attempt anylive questions selectw at least one question

from each unit.

Unit-I

1. (a) Discussche,micalconstitutionandgossmorpholory(with
neat diagrar,n) of cotton fibres in details and its'relevance

with the fibre properties. t2

(b) Discuss brieflyphysical and chemical structure ofwool
fibres. B

2. (a) How can you measure the crystallinity in fibres by X-ray
methods ? 8

(b) What are the difibrent models andtheories proposed to

understand morphology and order in fine fibre sffuctures?
t2

Unit-II

(a) ExplainCreepandStessrelaxationphenomenonintextile
maisrials. 8

(b) Explainlvfa:nrellModel forviscoetasticityoffibres andhow

itexplainsthe stressrelaxationofafibre ? 12

Briefly define, discuss and express following terms :

(a) Stress-StrainCurve

(b) Moduhrsanditssignificance

(c) Elasticityandviscoetasticity

(d) Workofrupture/tougfunessanditssignificance. 5each

3.

4.

Mtr. ffumover



s. (a)

o)

6. (a)

o)

7. (a)

(b)

(c)

(2)

Unit-Itr

Explain the hysteresis phenomenon in cotton fibre ? Also

discrss the relation betw'een moisture regain and re[ative

Explain Fick's laws of moisture diffirsion along with its

drawbacks. 8
a,

Describe Peirce's theory ofmoisture absorption. 10

Define Optical birefringence. \tr/hat are the factors which

influsrce the magritrde ofbire,fiingence ? $/hy bircftingemce

incaseoffla:< is morethanthatofcotton ? 10

Unit-IV

What are the causes for irreversihte thermal slqrink4ge in
thb fibres? 5

What is first order and second order tznsitio'n phenomenon

and whythey are catled so ? Explain. I
Decribe the.methods to,rninimise sffiic gene'ration inextitrs.

,l

8. (a) Howcanthe electical resistance and staticcharge intextile

materialsbemeasured ? 13

(b) Which factors affect dielectic properties in fibres and

holnr? 7
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Note : Attempt ony Jive questions taking at least one question

from each unit.

Unit-I

1, (a) Find the winding tension and balloon tension of a ring

frame in terms of different machine and process

parameters.

(b) Criticallyanalysethe factors limitingtheproductionofa

10

10

10

2. (a)

(b)

ringframe.

Discuss some recent developments in ring frame'

Compare ring, rotor and friction spinning systems'

Unit-II

(a) Deicribe how yarn is manufactured on a rotor spinning

machine. 10

(b) Differentiate bridging and wrapper fibres' How canyou

10

10

t

4.

control these ?

(a) What is micro-dust ? Highlight the modifications that have

beenmadeinthedesignofrotorspinningmachinesto

overcome the problem of micro dust' 10

[Tumover



(a) Explairr^ the mechanism of yarn fomration on DREF-IIi

(t) Flighlight the

speed. .

tlreir stucture.

())

lactors limiting the

Unit-III

_.: ,

increase in rotor

10

10

10

10

6.

spiruring system.

(b) Enlist the possibilities and timitations of frictjon spryrung

5

(c) What is false t'w'ist ? How does it differ from real twist ?

Discuss a few devices generating false twist with referelce

'c 5toy4mspmrung 
:

(") Describe withthe help of a sketch, yam formation of a

7;

air-jet spinning machine.

(b) Dscusstheproblemsencor.rrteredinair-jetspinningsystem

that led to the advent ofair-vortex spinning svsterns ofVal

formation How does air-vortex spinning system difit-er frorn

air-jetspinningsystem? 5

(c) Givgashortnotgon"ElRtrostaticspinning". 5

Unit-W

(a) Highlight the structural differences among the yams

produced.by ring, 1otor, air-jet and friction spinling

systems. Also discuss. their properties in the light of



()l. \.- /

(b) Statetheworkilgprincipleofcompactspinning'

contribute to the aesthetic value of a garrnent ?

(b) Discllssmariufacqriqgtechniqueofanythreediftredffis

offancyyams

(c) Enlist the basic requirements of sewing threads'

10

- 8. (a) What do you mean by faaqy yarn ? How can it be

distinguished from regqlar yarrr ? How do fancy yams

10

5

@
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Note : (0 Attemptftve questions while selecting at least one

que stion from each unit.

Molre neat anC clean diagrams.

Unit-I

tr. (a) What are different advantages ofshuttleless weadng ?

O) Explainforrrationmechanismoffollowing selvedges :

(a) Fused

&) lrno

(c) Stitchd.

Explain following projectile weaving :

0 Dwellingsleybeat-up

G, Torsionbarpicking

(O Enogrutilisdion

Unitll

Withthehelp ofneat diagranr, explainworking ofrapierweaving

machine. 20

What ae different air+ontol systems for airjet weaving mactrineZ

Discuss their relative advantages too. 20

flumover

(ii)

5+7510

7+7+6



t.

5.

7"

(2)

Unit-ilI

(a) Discuss different features of waterjet looms. 5+6+9

(b) What are dif;ferent fabric dryingtechniques in water-jet

looms?

(c) Expiain positive Hunt's let-offsystem with the help of an

exainple.

With the help of peat diagram, explainworking of water-jet

machine. S/hat are advantages and limitations of water-jet

weavingmachine?

Unit{V

Explainfollowingfornon-wovens : 7+7+6

(a) nuodWalic

(b) Wet-laidorientation

(c) Fiberpropertiesrequirements

What "are different web-bonding techniques for non-wovens ?

Explain withthe help of suitable diagrarns and their features.

20

2A

m
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Note : Afiemfi Jive questions in lotal, selecting at leasl one

' . questionfrom each unit. Ail questions carry equal msrlcs'

Graph popers may be supplied on request'

Unit-l

1. (a) Whatarequalitiesofcolour?Explain. 3

(b) Whataredifferentwaysofmodifrcationofcolour? 5

(c) Explain light theory ofcolours- $/hat is its importance ?

t2

2. (a) Definecolor.uHarrnony?HowdocolourHarmonysignifies

appareldesigning.

(b) How can colour be mEasured ? What is significance of
IUSvalue? . 6

Unit-II

3. (a) What are Plainweave derivatives. Illustrate your answer

with the help of two examples of each with their weave:

desi gns, drafting and Peg Plans.

(b) Definethefollowingterms:

Design, Draft, Lifting plan, Denting order'

4. Make weave designs ofthe following :

ta) Brokentwill on(6)heald shafts

[T,umover

14
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7.

(2)

(b) p/r)v.;^t"dtw*r 
i

(c) (%)*rr*uoonetwill

(d) (8)threadlrregularsateen. 4x5:20

Unit-III

What do youunderstand by 'CREPE' weaves ? Discuss any four
methods ofproducing crepe weave's with the help ofdesign, draft

andliftingplans. 20

Construct the following weave designs :

(a) Reversible warp Backed structure

O) Warpwaddeddoublecloth

(c) Hucka back weave on (8 x 8) ends and picks

(d) Mockleno weave on (10 x 6) ends and picks. 4x5:20

Unit-w

Make 3-ply belting structure with the help ofweave design and

sectionalview. l5
Also explain essential requirements of belt for conveying
purpose. 5

Construct the following weave designs :

(a) Warp plush structure with aid ofwires

O) Alloverpilsvelvetstructure

(c) Plainbackvelveteen(FastPileStructure)

(d) Twillbackcardedvelveteen.

lvlake their sectional views also. 4x510



RollNo.

Time allowed:,3 hoursJ fMaximam marl<s : 100

Note : Attekpt five questions in all, selecting at least one

questionfrom eachunit. All questions carry equal marlrs"

Graph papers may be supplied on request'

Unit-I

1 . (a) what do you undersand by "Elements ofcolout'' ? Illustrate

wer on the basis of light and colour phenomenon'youraru 
M

O) Discussbrieflytheappiication ofcolour' 6

2, (a) whataredifferentwaysofmodificationofcolour?Illusrate

Printed Pages : 2 , BT-5 / D-16
FABRIC STRUCTUREAND DESIGN (NE,W)

PaPer-TT-307-A

witheffects.

(b) Differentiatebetween:

0 Warmandcoolcolours

[Turnover

10

(u) Complementryandgradationofcolourscheme' 10

Unit-II

3. Constructthe followingwiththeirrveaves, draft andpegplan :

(a) (i) ** Rib, weft Rib, Hopsack weave l0

(q,t)
(b) tilJ WarpRib,WeftRib,HopsackrveaYe 10



4.

()\
\L j

Mark on point papar the design, draft and lifting plan of the

follow'ingweavqs; I ,, ,

(a) Broken pointed twill (8 x 4) Ends and Picks

(b) Herringbonetwillon(16 x 8)endsandPicks

(c) (12) thread twil'l transposed in sattinette'order

(d) (27) loworflattwill, takingbase *U(%). 4x5:20

Unit{II

What are salient features of 'CREPE' woven fabries ? Discuss

'Four'different methods ofmaking crepe weaves designs with
theirdesign, draftandliftingplans. 20

Explain what do you.understand by Mockleno weaves ? Consffuct

mocklano weave design on (6 x 6), (8 x 8), (l 0 x 10) Ends and
Picks.

Unit{V

Make the following weave designs :

(a) CenterwarpstitchedDoublecloth

(b) Reversiblewarpbackedcloth

8. (a) What are essential requirements for constructing a 'Belting
Structure'suitableforconveyancepurpose ? 5

O) Make 3-ply belting structure with the aid ofweave design

and sectionalview. 10+5

5.

6.

20

7.

l0
10
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Time allowed: 3 hoursJ .[Mafrmum morks .

Note : Attemp't tive questions in all, selecting ot least

question from each unit.

t00

Unit-I

1. (a) Define the term 'statistics' and discuss its functions and its

limitations.

(b) What are the essentials of a goods questionnaire ?

'Interviews introduce more bias than does the use of
questionnau-e'. Critically examine the statement.

(c) Discussthe utility and limitations ofgraphic methodof

presentirig statistical data

2. (a) Calctrlatethemedianandmodeforthedistibutionofthe

weight of 150 students from the data given below :

WeightinKgrn: 30-40 40-50 50-60 60-70 70-80 80-90

Frequency : 18 37 45 27 15 08

(b) Explain how control chart helps to control quality of a

manufactqed product Describe the basis ofa contol chafi.

(c) DiscusstheuseofChebyshev'sinequalityintheconsfuction

ofcontrol charts.

flumover



(2)

Unitil

3. (a) Evaluate an appropriate measure of dispersion for the

followingdata:

[Income (inRs.):
a

Ixss than 50 5G70

No.of persons: 54 100

7e90 9G110 1l&130 13G'150 above 150

140 300 230 125 sl

12345
10 18 3A 25 12

(b)CalculateKarlPearson'sco-efficientofskewrressftomthe

followingdxa:

Size :

Frequency :

(c) Wlr:it is meant by moment ofa distibution ?

4.(a)Abagcontainis5whiteand3blackballs,anotherbag
eorrtains 4 white and 5 black balls. From any one ofthese

bags a single draw ofrwo balls is made. Find the probability

that ons of them would be rn irite and the other black ball.

{b) Definernathematical e](pectation ofarandomr,ariable. Find

the expectation ofrandom l'a:iabie .X, which is defined as

the surn of faces when a pair ai'rlice is throi+'n"

Urrit--HI

{ai Explaiu the f+llorving with rel-erenee to testing of

n_viloLne5ts:

.4) lYPe I and II effors

67
32



(3)

GD hvelofsignificance

GD Powerofatest.

(b) What is standard error of a statistic ? What does it

measure?

(c) I)iscuss the chi-square test ofgoodness offit.

(a) Certain pesticide is packed into bags by a machine. A

random sample of l0 bags is drawn and their contents are

foundto weigh (inkgms.) as follo'rvs :

50, 49, 52, 44, 45, 48, 46, 45, 49, 45

Test if the average packing can be taken to :be

50kenos.

(b) Canthefollowingtwosamplesberegardedascomt€from

Sample $!zq Samplernean Sumofsquaresof

-
' deviatiorrsftommean

120

314

Unit-IY

(a) S/hatis correlation ? ExBlain clearly the scatter diagram

rnethcd of measuring eorrelation Do -vou think itis a perfeet

method ?

pumovm

1

2

1)

15

10

12



8.

(b)

(a)

X:
Y:

&)

(c)

(4) 
,

Calculate Kart P. earson's coefficient ofcorrelation betrveeri

X and Y from the following data.:

80 60 51 69 58 62 64 72 56 58

45' 7t 60 lSt 62 s8 " 48 50 62 69

V/fite downthe equations oftrvo regressionlines, qelaining

the constants used. Why should we use two different

regression lines ? Can the two lines coincide ? If so,

when?

Outline the analysisof factorial design

Y/rite a short note on statistical software.
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Time allowed': 3 hoursl [Maximim marks i 100.

Note : Attempt'live qurriion, in all by selecting ot least one

questionfrom eachunit. All questions carry equal marl<s.

Unit-I

1. Whatarettredifferenttypesofdiagramusedinstatistics ?Write

a short note on the utility of diagmms in business.

2. Given below is the frequency distribution of the marks

obtained by 90 students. Compute the arithmetic mearu median

andmode

Marks No. ofStudents Marks No. ofStudents

io -zg 2 60-69 18

30-39 t2 70 -79 10

40-49 15 80-89 9

50-59 20 90 -99 4

Unit-II

From the following data find out the Karl Pearson's coefficient

of Sl<ewness

Measurement 10 11 t2 13 t4 15

Frequency 2 4 10 8 5 I

P.T.O.

ITsBil



4.

(2)
In a bolt factory machines A, B, C manufacture respectively

25Yo, 3 5%o ard 40Yo. Of thetotal of their product 5,4,2 percent

are defective bolts. Abolt is drawn at random from the product

and is found to be defective. What are the probabilities that it

was manufactured by machines A, B and C. ?

Unit-[I

Three hundered digits were chosen at random from a set of
tables. The frequencies ofthe digits were as follows :

Using Chi-square test assess the hypothesis thatttre digits were

distributed in equal numbers in the table.

Four machinesA, B, C and D are used to produce a certain

kind of cotton fabrics. Samples of size 4 with each unit as I 00

square mefers are selected from the outputs ofthe machines at

random, and the num-ber of flaws in each 100 square metres

are counted, withthe following result :

Do you think that there is a significant difference in the

performance ofthe fourmachines ?

5.

6.

Digits 0 I 2 J 4 5 6 7 8 9

Frequency 2t n JJ 3I 26 35 32 30 31 25

A B C D

I 6 t4 20

9 8 t2 22

l1 t0 18 25

t2 4 9 23



(3)
Unit{V

Find the coefficient ofcorrelation from the following data :7.

8.

x 25 TI 28 23 D 30 32 JJ 35 35

Y l8 2A n 25 n 2S 28 30 n 30

Using the following data obtain two regression equations :

x t4 19 24 2t 2i D 15 20 l9

Y 3l 36 48 37 50 45 JJ 41 39
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Paper-TG4O1-A
Time allowed: j hoursJ [Mmimurumarks : 100

Note : Attempt.anyfive questiolts, while silecting one question

Unit{

1. Explainsignificaoceoffo[gwinginviewoftec,hnicaltextilc :

(a) Indu-Tech

(b) Oeko-Tech

G) Home-Tirch

(d) Agro-Tech- 5x4:20

2. What are desirable requiiements of materials to be used as

technicaltexiles?

Unit-il

(a) Whataredifferentfilteratimparame, ersinrelationtotextile

filters?Bplairl 8

(b) Brieflyerytinthoryofsolidliquid lpermionforfilteration?
t2

(a) Howdotextileporesizeandparticlesizeofimpuritiesaffect

filte,ration procedure ? l0

O) Explaintheconceptofnano-filt€rswithzuitableexamples.
10

[Tumover

20

4.



(2)

Unit-III

5. wtrataredifferentg@todletestingparameters?Explainaf 
least

twotestmettrodsusedforgeotexiLt' '20

aclrmisn offilterdion anddamage * **;;

Unit{V

1. (a) Defireautomotiveterxtiles'Whataredifferentapplications

oftexflesinautomobiles? 10

(b) Brieflydiscuss differentrailway applications inviewof

technicaltexiles 10

8. \Ifittrttrctrlpofzuitablediagrrrl CIelainditrercrtruses ofto<tiles,r:. 
Z0

lnpassenger cars.
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TEXTILE COSTING

Paper-TT:404 A

Timeallowed:3hoursl [Maximam marks : 140

Note : Attempt anyft've questions in all' selecting at least one

question from each unit'

Unit-I

1.(a)Definecostaccounting.Whataretheobjectivesofcost
accotrqting? 10+10

O) Explainttremeaningoffollowingtermwithexamplesfrom

textilefield:

(, Direct and lndireet cost

2,Discusstheconcepiofcostcentreanditsimportance.Explain
concept of fixed cost and variable cost and semi v1{e wrt}r

suitableexamples. Howprofitpfarying canbe done ? 5+Jer5

Unit-fl

3.\\&atdoyoumeanbybreakevenequation?Withtheheipof
suitable examples explain the method of analyzing profit/loss

fromtheequation'Discussmethodofcapitalbudgeting.20

4". (a) What do you mean by working capital ? Discuss its

importarrceinamanufapturingindusfiy' 10+10

Explain the term capital budgeting and cost volume

profit analysis. W-hat are the limitations ofbreak:even

analysis? p.T.o,.

(b)



n

(2\
Unit-m

whatdoyoumeanbystandardcosts?Discussthemethodof

determination of cost per kg of yarn with suitable examples'

Also explain how you will decide selling price of yam' 20

(a) What do you mean by yarn reafization ? How do

you determinine yar:r realization o/o for carded and

combedyarn? 10+10

(b) Explain theprocedureofvarianceanalysis'

Unit-w

(a) Discuss the various factors needed to be eonsidered

for determinirqg the number of loom to be allocated to a

\*Eav'er 10+10

(b) Discuss the method of determination of costing of air jet

yarn.

(a) Discuss the various measures for controlling wastes f_or

combed yarn. Discuss the factors determining the

conversion cost ofyam manufaoturing. 10+10

(b) Discussttremethsdofdeterminationofcostingofashuttle

lesslooms

@
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PROCESS CONTROL IN CIMMICAL

PROCESSING
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Time allowed: 3 hoursJ fMaximummarla: ]00

Note :' Attemptfive questions in all, selecting at least onefrom

each section. All questions carry equal marks.

Section-A

1. What is meant by process and quality control ? What are the

important functions of modern control laboratory ? Describe

the process contol parameters in grey inspection, shearing and

croppulg. 5+5+10:20

2. Discuss the method of stitching grey fabric. What is the

significance ofstitching quality ? Mention the common stitctring

defectsandtheprocedureforassessingstitchingquality. 20

Section-B

3. Write in detail the process contol paramelers in singeing and

desizing with special reference to enzymatic desizring- 2A

4. Explain in detail the process control parameters in NaOC/

bleaching, sizing and desizing.

Section-C

5. Describetheprocess contolparameterinacttralprinting, ageing

polymerizing, silicate padding, carbonising and soaping.

20

20

[Tumor"er



(2)

Exptain the various prceess contnol parameters that are taken

intoconsider*ionforpondyeiagmddyeingonjigger. 20

j Scc'tion-D

Explainthe eytuation mS for vat dys aynd dispersq dyes._

2A

a

Describe the evaluation method for welting agents and cross

linkingags.
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Note : Attempt five questiow in all, iaking at least one question

from each uniit. All questi.ons carry equal marks"

Unit'-I

(a) Discuss the various kinds of organization in Indian Textile

Industry What are the reason for sickness of textile

indusny? l0

(b) Discuss the various f,actors that need to be considered

for selection of location for textile indushry. I 0

(a) Whatdo youmeanby lay out? Discussvarioustypes of

lay out with special reference to their scope, principle

1.

and relative merits and demerits.

&) Discuss the importance of lay out in a manufacturing

10

10

P.T.O.

Unit-tr

(a) Explafnthe coxpept of ERP. Discussthe advantageof

implementiqgERPinamanufactwingorganizdion' 10

(b) Explainttre$C*Aytisofcontrollinginventory' 10

(a) Dissussthefollowingtermwithsuitableexample-

industry.

(i) EoQ {r0 Safety Stoek



(2)
(iii) Re-orderpoint (19 LIFO and FIFO

(v) P.*dQ SYstem.

(b) What are the limitations of Basic inventory model ?

Considering basic inventory model deduce a relation

between annua-l demand and EOIQ' 10

' IJnit{II

(a) Discuss the developments in humidification ty.ttt*'

Explain the principle ofhumidificaion system in a qpinning

plant 10

(b)Whatarethefactorsyouconsiderwhiledeterminingthe
work load and wage of a worker ? 10

(a) Whatdoyoumeanbytotalproductivemaintenanee ?

classify various types of maintenance work with suitabie

example. 10

(b) What are the objective of Maintenance Manag"il*
System?Whatarethefactorsneedtobeconsideredfor
determining maintenance schedule ? 10

UuiFry

(a}Discussthepossiblesourcesoffireinatexti}emill.
Mentionthe fte fighting equipments and fire prevention

10

a

system in a qpinning mill"

O) Discuss the iilumination level required for various

departrnentinacomposite textilemili' 10

(a) Discuss thevarioustypesofmaterialhandling equipnrents

usedinaspinningrniil.
1n

(b) Discuss the modem developn:ents in rnateriai irandling

10

'I t]
rystem in a spinning rniii.
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FUNDAMENTALS OF MANAGEMENT

Paper-TT--115

Time allowed: 3 hoursJ :- [Maximum marks : 100

Note : Attempt Jive questions in all, selecting at least one

, 
questionfrom each unit. All questions 

.carry 
equal marl<s.

Unit-I

l. "Financialdecisionmakingisthehallmarkoffinancialmanagerrcttl"

Examine inthe light ofthis statement, the important financial

decisioninafirm.

2. Explain the importance of working capital management. What

are the tmhniques that are used for plaruring and control of working

capital ?

Unit-II

Explain the Personnel Management as one of the important

functional area ofManagement. Also explain its functions in mid

sizecompany.

(a) How is Job Analysis the foundation of many other HR

activities?

(b) Explain the role of human resource development

programm€.

3.

4.

[Tirmover
1:



(t)

Unit-III

Explainthe various factors that are to betaken into account for

the plant location. Discuss these factors in connection with setting

up an electronic equipment plant.

\Yhat dc youmeanby Ploduction control ? Explainthe various

. techniques of Production Conto 1.

Unit-IV

Explain Marketing Mauagement and discuss in detail the role of

marketing in eco*ornic developmer$ of a country like India'

whx do you mean by Inte.lnational Marketing ? Explain itsscope.

How does International Marketing differ from Domestic

Marketing?



1.

2.

RollNo.
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AI}VANCED CITF'NIICAL PROCESSING 

.

Paper-TG417
Time allowed : 3lnursJ [Mmimummarks: 100

Note : Attempt afyfwe questions taking onefrorn each unit.

Unit-I

Drawanddescribeamodemcorat.Prefieatnentftmge. 20

ril/rite down a detailed note on S C CO, processing. 20

Unit-tr

Write down adetailed essay on cligital printing oftextiles . 20

G) Discuss zero formaldehyde easy care finishes.

(| Describe lowpickuplechniques.

Unif-III

G) Describevarious[pesofmetaurerism.

G) DiscussclEillumirmts

6. DiscussKutelka-Murkequationanditsuseinrecipeprediction
fortextiles. 20

Unit-w

Discuss Munsel color order Exstem.

Describe various wtriteness indices.

Discuss the principle and working ofa spechophoto meter.

Describe Beer-l^ambert Law. 10+10

3.

4.

l0+10

l5+5

10+10

7. G)

,60
8. 6)

Ctr)
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T{IGH PERF'ORMANCE AI{D SPECIALITY

FIBRES
Paper-TT'432'

Time allowed: 3 hotrsJ ' [Maximummarks: ]00

Note : Attempt anyfive questions, selecting at lext one question

from each unit.

Unit-I

1. Discriss aramide fibres in detail. Cornpare their properties with

aliphaticamidefibres. 20

Z. Describeladderpolynerindetailwithstructure, qpinningn:ethod

ofanyladderbasedfibres. 20

Unit-II

Elaborate vaious steps involved in manufrcttrii'rg ofgarbon fibres

frornPANprecursor. 2g

Write detail note on liquid crystal fibres and their applications.

2A

LInit-Itl

How d.o hollow fibres difter with conventional solid fibres in

praperties and applications ? Descrtbe manufactr.uing process.

and applications ofhollowfibres" 20

Describe cptical fibres in detaii with tlreir apptrications in textiles

arad otlierindusties. 20

ffunacver

5.

4.

f.



- (2)

Unit-fV

7. Write slrortnoteonfollowing :

(a) Gtassfib,res .i

, (b) Plasmaffeafitrent

l0+10=20

Describe polymer chemisfiy of snper absortrent fibres with their

mgnufacl.unnqtechniqugsandaPFlications. ; 2A
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PROCESS CONTROL IN GARMENTS

@lective-II)
Paper-TT-433

Time allowed: 3 hoursJ [Maximum marks : 100

Note : Attempt anyftve questions taking at least one question

Jrom each section. All questions carry equal marl<s.

Section-A

1. (a) Discussdifferentautomationoccuringarmentin&stry. 10

O) Discuss the latest microprocessor based machine availabie

forcuttingandsewing. 10

2. (a) Write a note on production planning in a garment industy.
10

O) Discuss manual and mechanical system of productioir
technolory. t0

Section-B

3. (a) Discussdifferenttypeofstitchesapplyon Knittedfabric.
Mention their application, advantages and disadvantages.

t4

(b) Whatis seampuckering ? Howitcanbe avoided 2 6

4. Discuss any four common types of seam defects along with their

causes andremedies.

' Section{

5. (a) Discussthequalityaspectsofindustrialse:vingthread. i0
(b) Wlrat is a core spun sewing thread ? Discuss its advantages

overnormalthread. 10

[Tumoverm



6- (a)

(b)

7. (a)

(b)

& (a)

o)

(2> :

What is sewability ? Discuss different qualif parmeters for
assessing the seurability.

Write a detaited on needle nunrbering system.

What are different stadard for inspection of a gamrent.
'j10

Howto evaluate the care and appearance ofa garment.
10

What arethe role ofqualityassurance andquality control

deparfinentinagarmentmanufacturingunits? 10

Write a note on 'How much to inspect' and 'In-process

t2
8

10inspecfion' system.


